IEEE P802.11
Wireless LANs

Venue
Hosted by Lucent Technologies

The May 1998 meetings of the Working Group will be held at:

The Holiday Inn, Utrecht City Centre
Jaarbeursplein 24
3521 AR Utrecht, the Netherlands
Phone: +31 30 297 7977, FAX: +31 30 297 7999

Contact:
Yolanda van Ewijk
Lucent Technologies Nederland B.V.
Phone: +31 30 609 7405, FAX: +31 30 609 7556
Email: vanewijk@lucent.com

Starting: Monday, May 4, 1998, 8:30am
Through to: Friday, May 8, 1998, 5:00pm

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

We have made a block reservation for guest rooms at the hotel, subject to personal and
guaranteed confirmation before April 4, 1998. Rooms not confirmed may not be available!
Single/Double person guestrooms will be NLG 236.00 per night. This price includes service and
taxes, but excludes a breakfast. The hotel serves a breakfast buffet for NLG 27.50, including
service and taxes.

MEETING ACCOMMODATIONS

For the meeting rooms, AV, the beverages and a buffet lunch, the hotel will charge approximately
NLG 400.00 for the week depending on participant total. For residents in the hotel, this is a
charge on your hotel bill. For non-residents we will have to receive the amount from the non-
delegate via the reception.

Please note that the host commits to a number of reservations and thus needs your attendance and
payment to defray their cost.

Reservations

Please use the attached proforma to make your reservations directly with the Hotel with a copy to
Yolanda.

Exchange rate
The exchange rate is about .5. That is, you will receive about 2 NLG for each US$, give or take
plus or minus 10%. Of course the rate is fluctuating, but this is a figure that is easy to use.
**Hotel/Location Information:**
The hotel is located next to the central railway station of Utrecht city. Within walking distance are a big shopping area and the old town with many taverns and small restaurants. Many are located at the channel walk.

**Shop hours**
Shops are normally open on Monday between 13:00 and 17:30 h, Tuesday-Friday between 09:00 and 17:30 h and on Saturday between 09:00 and 17:00. Thursday evening most shops also open between 18:00 or 19:00 and 21:00 h. Sunday May 3 is an exception: many shops are open from noon till 17:00 h.

**Transportation Information:**
We advise you to use the train in stead of renting a car.
Commercial Airport transportation, railway connection from Schiphol airport to Utrecht Central Station (Utrecht CS). Single fare 2nd class is NLG 13.--, 1st class NLG 20.25. In general there are 2 trains per hour, first take the train to “Duivendrecht”. Change to the train to Utrecht. Exit at “Utrecht CS”. Take the exit at “Jaarbeurszijde”
Locally there are Hertz and Avis agencies.

**Directions:**
From the airport follow the signs to “exit of airport” and / or Utrecht. You will travel on the A1.
After the tunnel, take a right turn following signposts to Utrecht. You are now travelling on the A9.
Make a right turn again, still following the signs to Utrecht. You are now travelling the A2.
Exit the highway at “De Meern”. Follow the signposts to “Jaarbeurs”. You will see the Hotel.
Make a right just before the hotel and be prepared to make a U-turn. Immediately after the U-turn, make a right turn and then a left turn.

**Check in:** 15:00 h, but in the week-end, they expect that they can make a room available earlier.
**Check out:** Noon **Fitness/Solarium Hours:** 7:00-23:00 h
**Railroad bar:** 17:00-00:30 h **Shop in hotel** 7:00-22:00 h

**Local Attractions:**
Museum for music boxes and organs Railway museum Boat-tour through the Utrecht canals Climbing the Dom Tower
For Lawn Hockey fans, there is an International tournament from May 20 - June 1.
For Marathon fans, the 21st Utrecht Marathon is scheduled for May 17.
FAX MESSAGE TO

Holiday Inn Hotel
FAX: +31 30 294 39 99

Yolanda van Ewijk
Lucent Technologies
FAX: +31 30 609 7556

Reference: the block reserved for the IEEE P802.11 meeting

Please reserve a one room as part of the block reserved by Intermec Corporation for the IEEE Meeting beginning January 19, 1998.

Smoking Non-Smoking

I will arrive on: ____________________, at (time): __________________________

I will depart on: ____________________, 1998.

Thus staying for ____________ days for the conference. Please guarantee my reservation with the following credit card:

[ ] Visa [ ] Mastercard [ ] American Express [ ] Discover

[ ] Diner’s Club

Credit Card Number: ____________________________
Expiration Date: ____________________________
Printed Name exactly as it appears on card: ____________________________

__________________________________ _________________________
Signature Date